Dear Parents,
It looks like wet weather ahead for the week, and we will take every
advantage of gaps in the rain to air the kids out. Please dress your
children for cool and wet weather.
We are so excited to see celebrate a school full of talent, and courage, at
the Spring Musical. You will be humming Beatles songs for days after.
REMINDER: We have two goals happening during lent. Three weeks is
the perfect amount of time to help your kids increase their dollar for Pets
Lifeline and help feed hungry neighbors in Sonoma. Thank you.
See you Monday,

April 4-6 Spring Musical
April 9-11 Book Fair
April 15-22nd Spring Break
May 6 - Annual Golf Tournament

Two Weeks AWAY!

Get your tickets today

Yearbooks are on sale now
for all Kinder - 7th grade students!

CLICK HERE to pre-order

Orders placed after April 3 will be shipped directly to your home.

5th Grade Invention Convention

The 5th-grade class showcased their
entrepreneurial talents this past Friday
during the annual Invention
Convention. Students were challenged
to identify the everyday problems they
encountered or saw in the world and
invent a product to address the
problem. In class, they looked at the
engineering and design cycle.
Students had the opportunity to learn
about circuits and pulleys with our own
Lori Edwards during a hands-on Maker
Lab. After being introducing to the
concept of marketing, Jon Sebastiani
visited the class to share real-life
examples on how to both launch a
product and how to identify your
potential market share and design/name
products. This year students' inventions
addressed compostable products, gasfree vehicles, and handy home helpers
to fast food convenience packing and
pooper scoopers!

3rd Grade Cultural Day
Third Grade celebrated Cultural Day as a culminating project to our "Cultures" unit in
reading. Students chose a part of their background to research, create a slide show, bring
food to share, and dress like their country. It was an international experience for all!

Lenten Challenges

Each year, the school joins together to support Pets Lifeline by "multiplying
our talents." Today every child was given a single dollar bill. We encourage
you to talk to them about things they can do at home, with your family or in
your neighborhood to make one dollar grow into more for Pets Lifeline.

We have asked the kids to consider things they can do - other than
school bake sales - to make Lent a time for reflection, almsgiving and
fasting.
We will collect their multiplied talents on Tuesday, April 23rd. Some
things others have done in the past:
Take cookie orders from neighbors - explaining why you are asking.
Sketch portraits of friends and family "sell for a donation"

Get friends together to run the bike path and ask friends and neighbors
to sponsor you by the ¼ mile
Give up your weekly treat and save and donate those
dollars
Walk dogs
Walk parents

__________________________________

REFB

Watch the 5th grade share about their time
volunteering at the food bank
We will also use Lent as our time to gather food donations for Redwood
Empire Food Bank (REFB). We moved our drive to March/April due to the
recent fires. Donation barrels are outside classrooms until April 12th.
We are not asking for any specific amount of food, but only what you and your
kids can gather. In the same way they multiply their dollars, we encourage
kids to reach out to people beyond our school community, introduce
themselves and tell them why they are gathering food during Lent. Below are
the items that are almost mode need and appreciated.

March Value: Courage
Essential Questions
What is courage?
What does it mean to do the right thing even if it is difficult?
What are some ways that one can show courage at Presentation School and in
our communities?
What does it mean to stand up for others who can't stand up for themselves?
Why is it difficult to do what is right when others are doing wrong?

Lent is a journey we walk with God. In this time of reflection,
let us call upon those things that make us better people:
Kindness, Concern for Others, Gratitude for the many gifts we
have been given. Amen.
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